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THE UGLY CURSE

By Camille Ross

There once was a beautiful Naiad named Charybdis. She, being the daughter of 

the god Poseidon and the goddess Gaia, had a full life of power and grandeur. The 

greatest of her power was conquering land for her father, aiding him in his battle 

against Zeus. When Poseidon caused a storm at sea, Charybdis rode the waves to 

claim forests, fields, and villages. Her strength was terrible.

It quickly became clear that Charybdis was a dangerous asset to her father. 

Zeus turned his focus upon her, hoping to sway her loyalty. She remained strong, 

provoking the god's wrath. In his vengeance he struck Charybdis with a curse. 

Full of fury, Zeus abandoned her in a lonely part of the sea, far away from her 

father's help. As she dropped below the surface of the waves her bewitching nymph 

form suddenly changed. An ugly mass of flippers replaced her long, slender legs. 

Her shinning white hair turned to seaweed and slime. She transformed into a 

gaping mouth, sucking in the waters of the sea. When she became gorged with salty 

water she belched it out. In this vile and wretched way she lived. 

Charybdis soon learned that she was a danger to those who sailed the seas. 

Three times a day she was forced to suck the waters in. This need created 

whirlpools; and ships of any kind, if steered astray, spun inwards to her. She was 

imprisoned as a monster in the sea, dragging sailors to their deaths in her vicious, 

spinning currents.

Her dark, new home was at one end of a narrow channel. There was great rock 

that overhung her lair with a huge fig tree, the only living green thing surrounding 

the channel. Before long she discovered that upon the other side of the channel was 

another sea monster, called Scylla. It was plain that if a captain of a ship tried to 

pilot his vessel through the strait it was suicide, especially when either Scylla was 
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awake or Charybdis was swallowing the murky water. 

No one could escape her when the waters whirled until one mysterious day. 

Sailing the waters with never before seen confidence was a ship. Charybdis could 

sense the strength of the man who captained it. She watched from her dismal home 

as the ship sailed nearer and nearer. Suddenly she could hear the shouts of the men 

on board. One called out the name of their master,

“Odysseus!”

Charybdis had never heard this name before, but it burned into her mind as she 

neared the surface of the sea to begin drinking the waters surrounding her. The 

whirlpool began, growing faster and stronger. Looking up again she saw the 

seasoned sailors standing frozen. They stared at her horrid, deformed body with 

gaping mouths. They only fueled her fiery passion of hate.

She sucked in the waters until she could hold no more. Then, lifting her eyes up 

into the sky, she spat the foaming, green waters back out. The sound of it plugged 

the ears of all those approaching. The waters shot into the sky only to come 

crashing down again upon the rock and fig tree. Charybdis watched her spit fall, 

washing the rock with it's uncleanness and stench. 

While Charybdis' attention was focused on the falling waters she was swiftly 

taken advantage of. Screams from the ship alerted her and she spun around. 

Jealousy and anger seeped deep into her rotten soul as she watched Scylla snatch 

six men with her six heads, hurling them to their deaths. Their screams echoed 

among the rocks surrounding the channel. Scylla whipped the sailors up and tossed 

them against her flat rock. The men shrieked in agony, sprawling helpless against 

the slab. They were in torture - in pain and terror undefined. 

Charybdis felt the horror of their shipmates - and of Odysseus. She could feel 

the helpless misery they felt and ridiculed them. Death, to her, was far better than 
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the ugliness and stench that she had to endure for the rest of eternity.

Charybdis watched Scylla finish destroying the six men until all that was left 

were remnants. The ship sailed by the two monsters in silence. The men were too 

shaken to raise their voices, unless it was in mourning for their shipmates.

The shed blood reached Charybdis and she burned with anger towards Scylla 

and the captain of the ship. A vessel had passed by untouched but for the loss of 

six men. She had swallowed her water too soon, but she could do nothing to 

change that. Her whirlpools were set in time.

Her rage deepened as the days went by. She had felt power that did not belong 

to man within Odysseus. There was only one explanation for it. Zeus was on his 

side.

It was months after this incident when Charybdis, still in quiet wrath, saw in the 

distance another ship. She felt her waters begin to swirl and she knew that she 

would overpower the vessel. As it drew nearer she realized, with a sense of victory, 

that it was the same ship. 

It was Odysseus' ship.

Suddenly descending from the clouds there came a storm. Charybdis 

recognized it as one from Zeus himself. She watched the ship rock to and fro, 

bobbing in the growing waves. It was being forced towards her with little mercy. 

Zeus was handing out his judgment on other lost souls.

The ship sailed closer and closer. Scylla was too far away to take the ship away 

from her and watched the ordeal in her quiet. Charybdis felt the need to swallow 

the waters around her. She began to suck it in, the whirlpool spinning faster and 

faster. The rain fell and the winds crashed the waves against the rocks. The ship 

was at the outer edge of the whirlpool. The crew tried desperately to steer the ship 

away but were only able to turn the ship around.
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Alas, that was all they could do. The stern of the ship caught in the whirlpool 

and the destruction was instant. It spun round and round, sucked into the mouth of 

Charybdis. 

The men screamed in terror and scrambled to save themselves. One man, 

however, threw himself up onto the rock overhanging the lair. He clung to the 

strong fig tree there and was saved from the shipwreck. Yet again, Odysseus was 

saved.

Charybdis swallowed the ship and let it fester inside her. Then she sprayed the 

rubble into the air - the waters infected with the remnants of the sailors and the 

ship. The wreckage and filthy water rained down upon them as if there was another 

great storm. 

Looking up to Odysseus she wondered what favor he had gained of Zeus. By 

what mercy did he hang there, clinging to the fig tree? She studied the man and felt 

a tinge of sadness. She had a lost a full and glorious life and was once beautiful. 

She had been a daughter of the gods. And yet, here a man dangles, saved from 

death. Why did her disloyalty deserve such harsh punishment and yet this mortal 

was given life?

She watched him from beneath the waters as he spotted the mast and keel of 

the broken ship floating near him. Odysseus dropped from the fig tree and used 

them as a raft to row away with his bare hands. Scylla did not see him, and he 

escaped safely.

Charybdis slowly sank to the bottom of sea, the only place she could go to be 

truly alone. Her mind was full of sadness and anger. She longed for the days when 

she was a Naiad, a princess of the gods. But here she was alone, destined only to 

cause shipwreck and fear. 

And if one could weep in the depths of the sea, she did.


